Discussion of three cases of tumors of the parotis gland:

1) A mixed tumor in a 40-year-old man. The greatest extension was in the oropharynx with prominence of the anterior palatinal fold. Dimensions of the tumor after removal: 10X8X5 cm. Cystadenoma papilliferum lymphomatous or tumor of Warthin. Some months ago this 65-year-old man observed a small, not painful swelling under the right ear. The tumor was situated in the right fossa retro-mandibularis, fluctuated and had the dimension of a cherry. Benign lympho-epithelial lesion. This rare tumor was seen in a 75-year-old man. In 1961 this left salivary gland was operated. P.A. diagnoses: benign lympho-epithelial lesion. Afterwards the tumor was seen in the left lateral orbita region and in the sub-mandibular region. The diagnosis was the same in all cases. After removal no recidive was seen of the tumor except in the lateral orbita region. Once again the P.A. diagnosis was benign lympho-epithelial lesion.